
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

Dr. Vivienne Ming is featured frequently for her research and inven ons in The
Financial Times, The Atlan c, Quartz Magazine and the New York Times. In her
free me, Vivienne has invented AI systems to help treat her diabe c son, predict
manic episodes in bipolar sufferers' weeks in advance, and reunited orphan
refugees with extended family members. She sits on boards of numerous
companies and nonprofits including StartOut, The Palm Center, Cornerstone
Capital, Platypus Ins tute, Shi gig, Zoic Capital, and HUMM. Dr. Ming also
speaks frequently on her AI-driven research into inclusion and gender in business.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Dr. Vivienne Ming wants to create be er people through technology. Whether
she is crea ng expression recogni on AI or using cu ng edge neuro-prosthe cs,
Vivienne's goal is the same: to augment human poten al. Vivienne is a fabulous
keynote speaker and is popular no ma er what audience she speaks at.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

Vivienne is a passionate and dynamic speaker whose fascina ng presenta ons
are universally admired and enjoyed.

Dr. Vivienne Ming is a theore cal neuroscien st, and entrepreneur. She co-founded Socos Labs, her fi h company, an
independent ins tute exploring the future of human poten al. She launched Socos Labs to combine her varied work with that of
other crea ve experts and expand their impact on global policy issues.

Dr. Vivienne Ming
Professional Mad Scien st, Co-founder & Execu ve Chair at Socos
Labs

"Named one of "10 Women to Watch in Tech," Inc. Magazine"

Mad Science Solves: Using AI for Good
Not the Industrial Revolution: The
Future of Work
The Tax on Being Different: Inclusion &
the Value of Difference
Jitterbug: Innovation and AI
technologies in Healthcare
Messy Human Problems: Innovation
and Problem Exploration
Small Sacrifices: Research and Insights
into Purpose for Companies &
Individuals
The Fanatic: Understanding Creativity
and Motivation
Remote Work: What Science Reveals
about Innovating with a Distributed
Workforce
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